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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0520188A1] The invention relates to a mechanism for a letter file, having a baseplate (10), two sorting pins (12) which project above
the baseplate, a folding bar (18) which is mounted so as to be limitedly pivotable on the baseplate (10), an end shield (20) which projects above
the baseplate (10) in the region between the sorting pins (12) and the folding bar (18), and an actuating lever (22) which is mounted pivotably on
the end shield (20) and acts on a bend (26) in the folding bar (18) counter to the force of a spring (42). In order to achieve easier handling of the
mechanism for letter files with the smallest possible pivoting path of the actuating lever (22), a glissette element (28) made of plastic is arranged
in the region of the bend (26) in the folding bar (18) and has a sliding surface (36), which projects obliquely above the plane defined by the bend
(26) and opens out at its upper end into a catch depression (40), for a lever arm (46) of the actuating lever (22) formed at its tip as a sliding and
catch cam (44). In order to achieve a linear contact over the entire pivoting range of the actuating lever (22) between the sliding surface (36) and the
sliding and catch cam (44), the sliding surface (36) of the glissette element (28) is coiled in a helical manner in the direction of displacement of the
sliding and catch cam (44). <IMAGE>
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